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BN\\ male turkey goes gobble, gobble, gobble whenever
HMK Y y\ 11 ears a Grange noise. All the other turkeys in

like a pack of coyotes send outyips and yipes when

\ | are so group-oriented that people can herd
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Many young children take great
pleasure in answering the tele-
phone. But when parents are
unavailable or not home, children
need to be aware of some impor-
tant telephone rules to help assure
their safety. Rules that you can
shore with your child include the
following:

•Answer the
pleasantly.

telephone

•Do not give out your name,
number or address to a caller you
do not know.

•If the caller wants to speak to a
parent and the parent is not home,
say that your parent cannot come

Green
pepper

Raisins

Most children like finger foods
and what better foods for little fin-
gers than raw vegetables. Some-
times it is a challenge to present
vegetables to children in creative
ways. Success often depends on
their involvement in the prepara-
tion and if it is fun. Some things
you can make are baskets,
wagons, and ships. Thesecan hold
other vegetables, dip, peanut but-
ter, or maybe that new food item
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Telephone Rings

Be Creative
With Veggies

Carrot slices

Vegetable Wagon
Celery
Peanut Butter
Green Pepper
Raisins
Carrot Slices
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to the phone right r.c/.v. Never say
that you are hc;ne alone.

•Ifa parent is unavailable or not
at home, take a message with the
name and phone number of the
caller and let them know that your
parent will return their call.

•If the same person calls more
than once and says it’s important,
call your parent or another trusted
adult.

•Keep conversations short—the
longer you talk, the more others
leant about you.

•Ifyou get a “prank” call, hang
upright away and call your parent.
Do not answer the phone or door
until your parent arrives home

Celery

you want your childto try. Try the
following ideas, or let your child
create a new container.

Use apretzel or peanut butter to
fasten carrot slices for “wheels” to
celery.Fill celery with peanut but-
ter, lop with raisins.

Color the spaces and fill In the numbers 5-Y 2-A 1-D 4-R 3-1


